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USE OF DUCTED EEA?)BAFFLZS, TO REDUC3 REMR-ROW CYLINDER TIMP~

OF AN ~-com AIRCRAIT ENGINE

By Michael A. Sipko, Charles B. Cotton, W Jmes B Q Lusk

S-UNMARY

The effectiveness of 5ucted head baffles in reducing tampera-
tl~es of rem-r= efia~lst-~l~e s~atg ws determined from tests tith
a two-row radial enQine. TWO t~es of ducted head baffle wera inves-
tigated on an engine-propeller test stand; the better of the two was
investigated in flight. A reduction of approximately 50° F in the
average temperature of the rear-row exhaust-valve seat was obtained in
flight and the raiucti.ms were reasonably consistent tor ail cylitiers,
ranging between35° Fand aG°F. king level flight, the~~

. temperature of the e~kust-valve seat chta-inedwhen using ducted bafflas
on all rear-row cylinders ~7asreduced 50° F to 70° F belaw the maximum
temperature of the exhamst-valve seat obtained when using conventional

. bafflas on all rear-row cylinders.

INTRODUCTION

Continual efi?ortstoward the improvement of the cooling per-
fmnance of air-cooled engine installations has damonstratad the
problem of cylirder-baffle design to he primarily one of directing
to each portion of the cylinder area tha least amount of air that
will cool the engine properly. The success 5f engine cowlings in
raducing the aarodynemic resistance of aircraft-engine installations
by l+huitingthe air flow over the angine (references 1 and 2) first
emphasized the necessity for Careful utilization and diraction of
cooling air. Tka simple deflector (references 1 and 3), developed
to dizzectthe air flow to the more critical areas of the CY1-h.de?33,

do?mmstrated that by gu:ding the a~~ flow across the engine cyl-
inders the required cooling-a:r flow COULI he further re5ucad.
l%om an Investigation of cylinder Mffios (reference 4), it
developod that the most efficient utilization of caolhg air occurrad-
when the baffles were sit’uatedvery close to the fin tips. ?2Xccp-
ticms to this rule were nucessary where the fin was of nonuniform
width (reference 5) and such cams necessitated lifting the ba:fles -.
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frcm the fin tips in ortir to provide an effectively ~iform air-
flow passa~e. Although this arrangement appeared o@~~ for cY1- ...
inders with relatively uniform heat dissipation, further baffle
modifications become necessary where critical cylinder areas over-
heat. Distribution of COCLQ air to remove temperature nonuni-
formities is facilitated by ad~ition of special ducts designed to
carry the air to overheat- re@.o~ of the cylinder. Baffles
incorporating ttie princiy~e appeared first on the BMw-801 en&ine
and subsequently found furthr application (references 6 and 7) in
sli.sjhtlymodified forms.

—.

Each application of ducted head.baffles is a special problem
dependi~ on the nature of the cooling factore. of particular
interest is the problm of cooling a critical. region, interior to
the cylinder, by au~entation of external surface cooling. In the
present investl*tlon, it was desire-dto cool the exhaust-valve
seats on the rear-row cy~i~rs Of a tWO-I+OW radial. engine. The —-

exhawt-valve seats of the rear-row cylifiers h-d been observed to
.—

operate approxtitely ~“ F hotter t- those of the front row.
Because fine below the exhauat port were in a region of relatively
Sta~t air, it appeared that ducts mi@t be used to direct cooling
air to the exterr~ v~~e-seat re@on m thereby reduce the internal
temperature. TWO ducted head baf’flee were designed with different
duct size and given preltiwy tests on the full-scale engine-
propeller test stand. Flight tests were then undertaken with the
better of the two baffle types. The investi~tion was conducted at
the Cleveland laboratory fifthe NACA.

DESCRIPTION OF DUCTED BAFFLES

Ducted baffles were designed to conduct cooling air to the-high-
~emperature re@Ons ~~ the ~xha~t-v~ve seats Of the r~ar_rOw
cylinder%. Because it was desired to augment the cool.ing-alr flow
the least emount that would provide adequate cooling, two ducts w>th
different cross-sectim areas were designed to aid in approaching
the optimum. The ducts with thu small and the lar~e cross-sectional
areas will be denoted bafflo A and baffle B, respectively.

Baffle A, togotihor~th the conventional baffle assembly for
the re=+rcw cylinder, is shown in figure 1. In this design a
U-shaped channel was fisertod into the conventi~ cowl-ring baffle
to increase the area betwaon th& cowl-rin~ baffle ami the inner
baffle. The side deflectors on the inner baffle (throlu@ which tho
spark-plu~ lead passe~) wero trimmed to acccmmo.titc E C1-shzned duct
that fitted close to +&e inner baffle and
modifiod cowl-ring baffle. This duct wa~

2

..
was attacli~fito the
extended over the s-k
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plug and shaped.to direct cold air across the
below the exh~ust port. The lower end of the
a 3/16-inch stud screwed into the boss at the

horizontal head fins
duct was supported by
rear of the cylinder.

—

Baffle A increased the weight of the cylinder-baffle assembly
0.58 ~OLUld.

Baffle B (fig. 2) utilized a U-shaped channel, sli@tly larger
than that provided In baffle A, i~erted in the conventional cowl-
ring baffle. The side deflectors on the inner baffle were also
trimmed and a formed duct of 3-inch dismeter was attached to the
modified cowl-rin~ baffle. The duct extended downward to a flared ..
section and directed most of the cold air a~+inst the rear hori-
zontal head firison the erihauetside. The baffle exit was e.pp~’oxi-

mately 3* Inches wide ad 3 inches hi& apd was ti@tIy fitted

against the fins. Sufficient space wae left under the tube for the
passage of the i~ition cable to the rear spark plu~. The lower end
~f the duct was fasten~ to the cylinder by a l/4-inch-tiemeter stud
screwed into the boss. In order to eliminate possible chafing or
failure of the stud that mi@t be caused by vibration, a rubber
grommet was inserted into the baffle around the stud. Baffle B
increased the weight of the cylinder-baffle assably 0.90 pound.
A sketah of ducted baffle B installed,on a re&r-row cylinder is
shown in figure 3. —-

APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION

The engine used for the tests was an 18-cylinder, two-row
radial, air-cooled er@ine with a normal power rating of 2000”brake
hormypower at 2400 rpn and was equipped with a M.n&le-etage, sin@e- ._
speed superchar~er with a gear ratio of 6.06:1. Fuel conform- to
AN-F-28 specifications was metered into the combustion air by means
of a standard iqjection-type carburetor and spray bar. A torque-
meter with a reduction-~ear ratio of 20:7 was installed on both the
test-stand and flight ir@allati@ns.

Test-stand installation. - The teat e@ne was &stalled on an
engine-propeller test stemd and cooli~ air was drawn across the
engine by a suction system capable of producing pres~ure drops up
to 17 inches of water. The cml~-air pressure drop was taken as
the difference between the total pressure between fins at the baffle
inlet and the static pressw’e behind the baffle cowl ring and was
measured across a cylinder that had no baffle cham.ges. Coolin&-air
temperature was measured by three equally spaced thermocouples
located 6 inches ahead of the front-row cylinders. Combustion air
at 100° F (&S” F) was supplied by a centrifugal blower. The fuel-
air ratio was detemnined by a chemical analysis of exhaust--s
samples from individual cylinders.
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The engine temperatures were measured by tion-constantan
thermocouples located at the fol.low~ five positions on each cyl-
inder: exhaust-valve seat, rear spark-plug gasket, re~ spark-plug
boee, front spark-plug boss, and rear middle barrel. The eihaust-
valve-seat thermocouple (fta, 4) was located in the region of the
me.xhuumcylinder temperature. A specially desi~ed jig-was used in . ““
drillin~,the hole for this thermocouple in order that the position
would be the same for all cylimiers.

Fli@t installation. - The left outboard en@ne of the test
airplane was sele~or the baffle test~ and sufficient instrumen-
tation was installed to allow collecti~ of the most pertinent data,
The engine c~linder-head temperatures were measured by rear spark-
plu~-~.asketthermocouples on all cylinders and by thermocouples
installed to rmasure the temperature of the exhaust-valve seat of
the rear-row cylinders. The rear-row exhm.mt-valve-seat thermocouple
was located in the s~e poeitlon as for.the test-stand installation
(fig. 4). The combustion-air temperature was measured by two thermo-
cm.zplesin the elbow leadfng to the c=buretor and the free-air tem-
perature was obtained by USi~ a calibrated thermocouple located near
the left-wi~ tip. Tho @v&age engine fuel-air ratio was computed
from the fuel flow, which was measured with a rotameter, and from
the combustion-air wei&t, which was obtained from a calibration of
the carburetor uncompensated meterf~ pressure. The cowl-flap posi-
tion wa~ determined by the use of an electrical position tranemitte-r-” ~ “-
and indicator.

TE3T PROCEDURE

Test stand. - In order to compae the performance obtained with
the conventional and with the ducted,head baffles, three series of
tests at the followin~ fouzzspecific en@ne oyerating conditions
were undertaken with each baffle:

Brake En@no Over-all Cooli~-air
horse- speed fuel-air pressure drop
power (rpm) ratio (in. water)

1200 2000 0.071 10.5
1500 2200 .082 11.5
1700 2300 ..085 IL.8
2000 2400 .091 14.0

In the first series of tests, conventional baffles were installed on
all cylinders; in the second series, baffle A was inHtalL& on cyl-
indere 5, 7, and 15; and in the third series, baffle B was te~ted on —

cylinder 7 to afford a direct comparison between baffles A and B.

4
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Flight tests. - Flight tests of the conventional baffles and
baffle B were-conducted at take-off, climb, and level flight
according to the following flight and engine operating conditions:

—

Flight Brake Engine Carburetor Pressure
conditions horse- speed mixture altitude

power (W) Betting (ft)

Take-off 2200 2600 Automatic rich --------
Climb 1800 2400 --do---------- ---------
Level flight 1475 2100 Varied 10,000

Flight tests wore made first with conventional baffles on all cyl-
inders and second with baffle B installed on cylinders 1, 3, 5, 15,
and 17, which In previoue tests had been determined the hottest
cylinders at the level-flight conditions listed. Final.tests were
made with bafflo B installed on all rear-raw cyltnders; data were
obtained only for the level-fli~t conditions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effect of the ducted baffles was observed by cmparing the
temperatures of particular cylinders fitted first with conventional
baffles and then with ducted baffles. The reduction in the temper-
ature of the e.xhaust-va.lvoseat was used as a measure of the effec-
tiveness of the d.uctedbaffle. The effect of small variations in
cooling-air temperature occurring between different tests was
accounted for by the correction of reference 8. Cooling-air tompor-
ature variations did not exceed 10° F.

Preliminary Test-Stand Investigation

Baffle A. - In general the use of bafflo A on cylinders 5, 7,
and 15 considerably reduced the temperatures of both the exhaust-
velve seat and the rear spark-plug gasket. me tcmqerature rcduc-
tion of the exhaust-valve seat waE betwecm 6° F and 47° F, whereas
the reduction for the rear spark-plug gasket wcm between 40° F and
71° F. The temperature reductions for each cylindcm at each of tho

.—

opcn”e,tingconditions is given in the following table: ---— .—

5
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Engine power, bhp 1200 I 1500 1700
I

2000
.—

I
Cylinder 5 7 15 5 7115 5 7 1557 15
Exhaust-valve 14 27 19 6 19 45 35 36 47’42 4-211

seat, OF

I ,~, ‘

I
Reaz-spark-plug

I51 53 46 46 47 65 66 64 69 71 66 40
gasket, %

Rear s_park-@ug i57 61 59 54 57 80i76172 84 85 77 56
boss, %F !

Baffle B. - The use of baffle IIon cylinder 7 reduced the tem-.—
perat~e of the exhaust-valve seat betk-een27° F end 56° F and that
of the rear spark-plug gasket between 65° F and,IIOU F. The reduc-
tions of exhaust-v~ve-seat temper~tme are large ccmpared.with
those obtaine~ with ducted baffle A. Inasmuch as ducted baffles A
and E were both tested.under the same conditions and on cylinder 7,
It is possible to make the foll~wi~ di~ect comparison of the tem-
perature reductions:

.—

Engine power, bhp
I

1200 1500
I
1700 I 2000

Baffle A~BA IB A B A B
Exhaust-valve seat, % 27 ]47 19 27 36 54 42 56
Rear spark-plug gas- 53 89 47 85 64 110 66 109

ket, %?
Rear spark-plug bcss, 61 81 57 75 72 101 77 101

%

Effect of baffles on other t~peratmos. - Tiledata In the
previ=& section indicate that baffle 33was more effective than

.

baffle A in loweri~ the temperate of the rear-row exhaust+valve
seat and that baffle B lowered the rear syark-plug-gaskeb tempera-
ture excessively in proportion to the decrease in the rear-row
exhaust-valve-seat temperature. The reduction of the rear spark-
@u&-gasket temperature is therefore not an indicating of the reduc-

tion of the internal.critical temperature. The exha~~st-valve-seat
temperat~e is indi~tive of tkt p~ticti~ areal b~lta reduction
in this tumperatura must not be interpreted as a reduction of other
critical temperatures as well. The temperatures of the front sp&k-
plug boss and the rear middle barrel were not noticeably affected
by the use of either ducted baffle.

Because the temperatu.m reductions obtained with baffle B were
considerably in excess of those obtained with baffle A and because
baffle B handled only a slightly greater quantity of air, flight
tests were conducted with bafflo B to verify its effectiveness.

-.

6
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~vestigat ion

Baffle B on five hottest rear-row cylinders. - Although CylilldSZ”
temperatures are not stabilized during take-off and climb, a eig-
nif+icantcomparison showing the effects of the ducted beffles M–y be
made by plotting cylinder temperature against time for the take-off
and cliribconditions with convontfonal and ducted head baffles. Such
a compazzl.sonis presented tn figure 5 where the averages of the
exlxmst-valve seat teupe~atures of cylinders 1, 3, 5, 15, and 17 with
and without hasfle B are plotted against time frofistart of take-ofl
until an altitude of 10,OCO feet had been reached. The averages of
the temperatures of the front-raw rem* spark-plug gaskets are included
to show the similarity or the operattng conditions of the two tests.
Khen the cyl+lnderswere fitted with ducted baffle B, temperature
reductions between 35° F and 70° F were obtained throughout take-off
and climb, the most severe engine cperating conditions.

The results of the level-flight test at 10,000 feet and
1475 brelcehorsepower using ducted baffle B cm each of the five
hottest rmr-ruw cyliudem &“e presented in figure 6. Average reduc-

0 F are sh~ for the exhaust-valvetions of approximately 50° 1?and S7
seat and the rear spark-plw gasket~ resP~ctivelY. The exhaust-valve-
seat temperature reduction ra~ed from 37 F to 64° F. The temperature
reductions for each of the five cylinders Iusingducted baffle B are
tabulated for tkree over-all fuel-air rattos:

the

Cylinder

1
3
5
15
17

Average

T
F/A = 0.065 F/A =

Exhaust- Rear lhhaust-
valve

I

spark- valve
seat seat

(OF) ~%et (“I?)
(°F) [I . .

37

I

60 48
56 95 64
46 104 37
56 120 49
57 77 48

46 I 92 1 49

109 60 110
100 47 105
119 55 122

92 41 89

98 50 100

The installation of baffle B on the five hottest’cylinders of
engine resulted in a marked chanqe in the temperature pattern.

However, a large temperature sp=d existed in inst-ces where S-
of the cylinders, which normally ran mch hotter t~ the a~r%e~
were so effectively cooled after installation of the speoial baffles
that they operated at temperatures far below the mean.

7
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13aff2sB On Ql re~~-im~ cyllndere. -
tests with ftve ducted head baffles showed
ders could be selected as tilehottest o~er

Because tileresults of
that no group of cylin-
the range of engine oper-

.ati~ conditions, level-flight tests at 10,000 feet were conducted
with ducted lafflo B on all rear-row cylinders. The results of these
tests (fig. 7) ehcw that the temperature of the exhaust-valve seat
attained with ducted baffles was 42° 1?to 80° F heiow that attained
with ccnventi.mal baffles. The cylinder-temperaturereductions fw
tinerear-row exhaust-valve seats &d the rear spark-plug gaskets are-
as falldvs:

QMnder

F/A = 0.064

EKhaust-lRear
valve a>ark-
S“oat

(%) -?*

43 \ 70
66

I
9G

64

I
Q(I

69 152

4s (EL)
46

I
1G8

57

I

138
72 128
5G 84

57
i
------

64 ,------

F/A = 0.(?77 I F/A =

Exhaust-\Rear IEXhaust-ValFe

II

Gpark- valve
seat plug fseat

(’%) gasket (Q~)
(°F)

-.
C& 84 42

8C 122 E4
g 108 56
60 130 66
46 (Et) 52
48 119 49
57 134 57

64 138 66
51 100 48

57
I------1 55

70 ------ 50

t.034

Rear
spark-
plug
Caeket
(°F)

7

3
5
7
9

1~
-1-a
L5
17

Average
MaximuTn3

%kermocnuple failure.
bThe amount the mzxir.uzntemperature obtained with ducted

baffles was reiiucedbelow the meximi.untemperature
obtained with conventional baffles.

72
110
105
124

(a)
104
124
125

94
.—
------
------

The substantial and ccmaistent reduction of e-ust-valve-seat
tenqeratuzzecbtained at all en@ne operating conditions tested
demonstrates that ducted heed baffles wki.chconduct air to a specific
po~tion of the cylinder surface are effective in reducing the inter-
nal cylinder temperature. This reduction depends, of ccmme, on the
existence OY atieq,uateinternal heat-transfer path-sbetween the inter-
nal location to bs coaled and the external location to which the
cooling air is ayplied.

.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

from flight investigations of ducted head %affles of t~e B
installed on the rear-row cylinders of an ai~-cooled radial engine,
the following rew~lts were obtained for take-off, climb, and level-
fliglltconditions:

1. For all flight tests the temperatures of the rear-row
exhaust-valve seats were reduced an average of approximately 50° F.
The reductions were reasonably consistent for all cylinders, ranging
between 35° F and 80° F.

2. During level flight, the maximum temperature of the exhaust-
~~ve seat ob~ined when US= ducted baffles on all rear-row
cylinders was reduced 50° F-to 70° F below the max= temperature
of the e-ust-valve seat obtained with standard baffles on all rear-
row cylinders.

COIKZUSION

Special ducted bdfles maybe used to reduce interns> cylinder
tempei-aturewhen an adequate interrml heat-tramfer patinexists.

Aircraft Engine Res”earchLaboratoi”y,
National .4dvisoryCommittee for Aeronautics,

Cleveiand, Ohio, October 18, 1945.
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eft rear view of conventional
ead baffle

Right rear view of baffle A
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Left rear view of baffle A

Baffle A

Figure 1. - Comparison of conventional head baffle with
baffle A installed on a rear-row cylinder of an air-cooled
engine.
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Left rear view of conventional
baffle
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Left rear view of baffle B
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Right rear view of baffle B Baffle B

Figure 2. - Comparison of conventional head baffle with

baffle B installed on a rear-row cylinder of an air-cooled
engine.
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(a) Section through valve seat.
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Rear flow
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Cool in Jair flow

‘[b) ‘View inside barrel. -

Figure 4. - Location of exhaust-valve-seat thermocouple on a
rear-row cyl inder of an air-cooled engine.
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Figure 6. - Concluded. ‘“
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(a) Exhaust-valve-seat temperature.

Fil~ure 7. - Comparison of cylinder-head temperatures
during level flight with conventional baffles and
with baffle B on all cylinders. Brake horsepower,
1475; cowl-flap angle, 10°.
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